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Tllis matter comes before the court on plninéff Vitginia Industrial Plastics, lnc.'s

(V1P) moéon fot judgment on the pleadings, flled on March 14, 2019. ECF No. 25.

Defendant Cabinet Saver LLC (Cabinet Saver) responded on March 28, 2019. ECF Nù. 27.

W P replied on April 5, 2019. ECF No. 28. For the following reasons, VIP's m otion is

DEN IED .

1.

V1P ftled its compllint against Cabinet Saver on September 12, 2018. ECF No. 1.

Tlais suit arises from the use of the nome Tfcabinet Savers,'' used by 130th parùes to zefer to

plasdc liners designed to protect kitchen sink cabinets and other surfaces from water

dam age. ECF N o. 1, at 5; ECF No. 7, at 2. 80th parties manufacture products of tlais

description. ECF No. 1, at 5; ECF No. 7, at 2. V1P owns United States Tradem ark

Registration No. 5,426,605 for the use of the ffcabinet Saver'' mark (the Matkl, ftled with the

United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) on July 14, 2017. ECF No. 1, at 29



ECF No. 7, at 1. In its complaint, V1P alleges ttademark infringement, false association/false

endorsement, false designation of soutce and/or origin, and unfair compedtion against

Cabinet Saver. ECF No. 1.

In its Answer, Cabinet Saver asserted two counterclnims, at the base of which was an

allegaéon that VIP committed fraud in the procurement of its trademark zegistration. ECF

N o. 7, at 4-5. V1P m oved to dismiss these counterclqim s on November 19, 2018. ECF No.

15. The cotzrt gtanted this motion on D ecember 11, 2018. ECF N o. 20. V1P now moves for

judgment on the pleadings, atguing'that Cabinet Saver's Tfentire basis for clniming IIVIPq lacks

legal rights to the M ark is based on the erroneous pzenaise that V1P's rights to the M atk are

invalid due to fraudulent conduct,'' and that the cotut's dismissal of this countetclnim

eliminates any issue of material fact. ECF N o. 26, at 3-4.

II.

Rule 12(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure allows a party to move for

judgment on the pleadings 'fgaqfter tlw pleadings ate closed.'' <<A motion for judgment on

the pleadings pursuant to Rule 12(c) is analyzed under the same standard as a Federal Rule

of Civil Procedure 12$)(6) motion to disrniss.'' Mendenhall v. Hanesbrands- lnc., 856. F.

Supp. 2d 717, 723 (M.D.N.C. 2012) (cidng Burbach Broad. Co. of Del. v. Elkins Radio

Cp-r-p., 278 F.3d 401, 405-06 (4th Ciz. 2002)).

Therefore, a moùon for judgment on the pleadings T'should only
be granted if, after accepting all well-pleaded allegations in the
plaintiff's complaint as ttue and drawing al1 teasonable factazal
inferences from those facts in the plainéff's favor, it appeats
ceztain that the plaintiff cannot prove any set of facts in support
of lais cbim entitling 1,1%  to zelief.'i
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Dra ez v. PLIVA USA. Inc., 741 F.3d 470, 474 (4th Cir. 2014) (quoting Edwards v. City of

Goldsboro, 178 F.3d 231, 244 (4th Cit. 1999)). See Booker v. Peterson Cos., 412 Fed. App'x.

615, 616 (4th Cir. 2011) (<fln order to sutvive a modon for julgment on the pleadings, the

compbint must contain sufficient facts <to raise a right to relief above the speculative level'

and fstate a claim to telief that is plausible on its face.''' (quodng Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl ,

550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007)).

But, modons to disrniss and modons for judgment on the pleadings are not identkal:

Tftguqnlike on a Rule 129$(6) motion ... on a Rule 12(c) modon the gqourt may consider the

Answer as wel1.''' Mendenhall, 856 F. Supp. 2d at 724 (brackets and ellipsis itl original)

(quoéng Alexander v. Ci of Greensboro, No. 1:09-CV-293, 2011 WL 3360644, at *2

(M.D.N.C. Aug. 3, 2011)). 'Vhe Tfactual allegations in the (Answer ate taken as ttaze to the

extent they have not been denied or do not conflict with the gqomplaint.''' J.dz. (brackets in

original) (quoting Farmer v. Wilson Hous. Auth., 393 F. Supp. 2d 384, 386 (E.D.N.C.

2004)). Moreover, ffgiqn Tdeternnining a modon for judgment on the pleaclings, the gqourt

may consider documents incorpozated by zeference into the pleadings.''' Id. (second bzackets

irz original) (quoting Pbf-mer, 393 F. Supp. 2d at 386). However, Tflijf, on a moéon for

judgment on the pleadings, matters outside the pleadings are presented to and not excluded

by the court, the motion shall be treated as one for summary judgment and clisposed of as

provided in Rule 56.77 A.S. Abell Co. v. Baltim ote T o ra llical Union No. 12, 338 F.2d

190, 193 (4th Cir. 1964) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(c)). The decision to exclude matters

outside the pleadings is ffdiscreéonary w1t.11 the court.'? Id.



Should the court consider matters outside the pleadings, the motion foz judgment on

the pleadings may be treated as a moéon for summary judgment. Pursuant to Federal Rule

of Civil Proceduze 56(a), the court must ffgrant slpmmaly judgment if the movant shows that

there is no gentzine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as

a matter of law.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Celotex Co . v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322

(1986)9 Gl nn v. EDO Co ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cit. 2013). When making this

deterrnination, the court shotûd consider Trthe pleadings, depositions, answers to

interzogatories, and admissions on fûe, together with ... (anyj affidavits'' fzed by the

pnrlies. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. W hether a fact is material depends on the relevant

substantive law. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). Trnly disputes

over facts that nnight affect the outcome of the sttit under the governing 1aw will 'properly

preclude the entry of sllmmary judgment. Factual disputes that are itrelevant ot unnecessary

will not be counted.'' ld. (citadon omitted). The moving party bears the iniéal burden of

demonstrating the absence of a genuine issue of m aterial fact. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323. If

that burden has been met, the non-m oving patty must then com e forward and establish the

specific material facts in dispute to survive summaty judgment. Matsushta Elec. Indus. Co.

v. Zenith Radio Co ., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

In deteM ining whether a genlzine issue of material fact exists, the cokut views the

facts and draws all reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to the non-moving

party. Gl nn, 710 F.3d at 213 (citing Bonds v. Leavitt, 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)).

lndeed, Tfgijt is an .faxiom that in rllling on a motion for summary judgment, the evidence of

the nonmovant is to be believed, and all justifiable inferences are to be drawn in l'lis
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favot.'7: M cAitlaids Inc. v. Kimberl -clatk Co ., No. 13-2044, 2014 W L 2871492, at *1

(4th Cir. June 25, 2014) (internal altetation onnitted) (citing Tolan v. Cotton, 572 U.S. 650,

651 (2014) (per cutiaml). Moreover, Tfgcltedibility determinaéons, the weiglling of the

evidence, and the drawing of legitimate infetences from the facts are jury ftmcdons, not

those of a )'udge....'' Anderson, 477 U.S. at 255. However, the non-moving party Tfmust set

forth specifk facts that go beyond the Tmere existence of a scintilla of evidence,''' Gl nn, 710

F.3d at 213 (quodng Anderson, 477 U.S. at 252), and show that ffthere is sufficient evidence

favoring the nonmoving party for a jury to retatn a verdict for that party.'' Res. Bankshares

Co . v. St. Paul Merc Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005) (quoting Anderson, 477

U.S. at 249). Tfln other words, to grant summary judgment the gcjoutt must dete= ine that

no teasonable jury could find for the nonmoving party on the evidence before it.'' Moss v.

Parks Co ., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cir. 1993) (citing Pedni Co . v. Perini Const. lnc., 915

F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cit. 1990)).

111.

A plaintiff bringing a claim of tradem ark infringem ent clnim or false designation of

original mark, like VIP, must show that: (1) it possesses a mark; (2) the opposing party used

that mark; (3) the opposing patty's use of the mark occurred in commetce; (4) the opposing

party used the m ark in connection wit.h the sale, offering fot s'ale
, distdbution, or

adverdsement of goods or services; and (5) the opposing party used the mark ita a way likely

to confuse consllmers. Lam arello v. Falwell, 420 F.3d 309, 313 (4th Cir. 2005). VIP argues

that Cabinet Saver has conceded that it uses the M ark in comm erce and in connecéon wit.h

the sale of its cabinet liners. ECF No. 26, at 6. It also atgues that its registered mark, the
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tradem atk registtadon of wlzich is attached to the Complaint, is presumed valid and has gone

unchallenged by Cabinet Saver except through the allegation of fraud or inequitable conduct.

Ld.s at 6-7. See ECF No. 1-2. Finally, W P goes thzough the non-exclusive factors examined

by courts in detetmining a likelihood of confusion and atgues that each factor points without

question to the conclusion that Cabinet Saver is using the mark in a way that causes

consum er confusion. ECF No. 26, at 7-9. See Sara Lee Co . v. Ka ser-lkother Cor ., 81

F.3d 455, 463-64 (4t.h Cir. 1996).

Cabinet Saver responds that VIP's m otion is untim ely, prematare, and misconstrues

Rule 12(c). ECF No. 27, at 2. Cabinet Saver expounds that, while its counterclnims have

been disrnissed, it has 130th denied V1P's substanéve allegations and assetted a number of

affitmative defenses in its Answer, 130th of which baz judgment at this stage of proceeclings.

Ld.a at 3-4. Finally, Cabinet Savet atgues that VIP's registration of the mark gives rise only to ,

a zebuttable presumption of its validity, and that VIP is attempting to citctmwent its butden

to show likelihood of confusion through this modon. 1da at 6.

W ithout conducting any inquiry into the likelihood of confusion by Cabinet Saver's

use of the M ark, or any other element of VIP's ttadem ark infringem ent clnim , the court

finds that this m attet cannot be resolved purely upon the pleadings pzesently flled. V1P's

assertion that discovery would do nothing to <frefme the facts as they stand'' fails to addtess

the numerous facmal allegations in the complaint that were denied by Cabinet Saver. ECF

N o. 25, at 1. ln response to VIP's flrst clnim of trademark inflingement, Cabinet Saver has

made many factazal denials, including rejecting the asserdons that its use of the Matk is likely

to cause confusion, that this use has caused confusion, and that actazal customers have



indicated confusion. ECF No. 7, at 3. The denial of these factual asserdons bars the court

from gzanting judgment to VIP ptuely upon the pleadings. See In re Mabbott, 255 B.R. 787,

789 rfBecause the Coutt must give the nonmovant's assertions substantial deference, a

defendant need only use the word fdeny' in good fahh to avoid judgment on the pleaclings

on inadequate zesponse gzounds.7).

Beyond this, Cabinet Saver has asserted a number of afùtvnaéve defenses. ECF No.

7, at 4. As VIP points out, the fifth such defense, that W P's cbims are batred because VlP

obtained its Trademark Registtation thtough fraud, has been disnnissed by the cotlrt. ECF

No. 20. Cabinet Savez asserts four other affit-mative defenses, howevet: (1) that VlP has
ff
unclean hands''; (2) that VIP's clnims are barred by the doctrine of laches; (3) that VIP has

acquiesced to Cabinet Saver's use of the Mark; and (4) that VlP is the junior usez of the

Mark and is attempéng to hjack it fzom Cabinet Saver. ECF No. 7, at 4. VIP has not moved

to strike these defenses. ffgijf the defendant raises an afflzmative defense in his answer, it will

usually bar judgment on the pleadings.'? Butns v. Consolidated Amusement Co., 182 F.R. D.

609, 612 (13. Haw. 1998).

W hile VIP points out tlzat the cotzrt has disnzissed Cabinet Saver's counterclnim and

argues that tlnis elirninates any defense to its alleged tradem ark infringem ent, the court's

disrnissal of the countezclnim was based putely upon Cabinet Saver's assertion that V1P

ffobtained a federal trademark registtation fraudulently in that VIP's gsicj fraudulently alleged

a date of flrst use of the M ark alm ost ten yeazs prior to its acmal ftrst use of the M ark, and

for the sole purpose of infringing on Cabinet Saver's ttadem ark rights.'' ECF No. 7, at 5. As

the cotut rlaled then and reiterates now, an erroneous date of & st use cannot be the grounds



foz a fzaud in the procutement clnim. See e. ., Pon Ex . Coutier Cot . of Am. v. Pon

Ex . Delive SetN., 872 F.2d 317, 319 (9th Cir. 1989) (ffl'he cloim of a date of fltst use is

not a material allegadon as long as the ftrst use in fact preceded the applicaéon date.'); Lewis

v. Microsoft Co ., 410 F. Supp. 2d 432, 437-38 (E.D.N.C. 2006), affd, 222 F. App'x 290

(4th Cir. 2007) (fnding tradematk infzingement chims wete bazzed by zes judicata aftez the

Ttademark Boazd held that an incotrect date of ftrst use was not m aterial and did not

conséttzte fraud); Geor ia-southern 011 lnc. v. Harve mchardson, 16 U.S.P.Q.Zd 1723

(T.T.A.B. July 19. , 1990) (TfThus, the date of fttst use alleged by applicant in its applicadon,

even if false, cannot be said to consdtute fraud on the offce.'). The court's disrnissal of

Cabinet Saver's countercl/im does weigh upon its fifth affitmative defense, that VIP's cl/im s

are barred because VIP TTobtained its Tzademark Registration through fraud,'' ECF N o. 7, at

4, but does not eliminate Cabinet Saver's other affit-mative defenses.

VIP asserts that Cabinet Savet has failed to provide its affltm adve defenses with any

facttzal support, and as such, the cotut may ignoze them . ECF No. 28, at 1. See Cook v.

Howard, 484 Fed. App'x. 805, 811 (4th Cir. 2012) rfFacttzal allegations that are simply flabels

and conclusions, and a formulaic tecitadon of the elements of a cause of action' are not

sufficient.'' (internal citations omittedl). Cabinet Saver has, however, alleged that VIP knew

of Cabinet Saver's use of the Mark and adopted it in an attempt to ffltijack'' the Mark and

f<cause confusion,'' and that Cabinet Saver ffhas been and continues to be hnt-med'' by this

conduct. ECF N o. 7, at 4. These facts, wlûle insufhcient to support an asseréon of fraud in

the procuremento are suffkient to support another of Cabinet Saver's afistvnadve defenses-

that of unclean hands. See Pediamed Pharmaceuticals, Inc. v. Breckenridge Pharmaceuécal,
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Inc., 419 F. Supp. 2d 715, 727 (D. Md. 2006) (describing the defense of unclean hands,

stating that tlne docttine ffcloses the doors of a court of equity to one tainted with

inequitableness or bad faith relative to the matter in which he seeks relief, however improper

may have been the behavior of the defendant,'' and further requiring that a party invoking

the doctrine of unclean hands show they were injuted by the other partfs conduct). With at

least one of the Cabinet Savet's affttmadve defenses nlinimally suppotted, the coutt cannot

grant a moéon for judgment on the pleaclings.

IV.

For the reasons explained above, the cotut DENIES VlP's motion for judgment on

the pleadings. W ith no cliscovery currently before the court, the motion cannot be convetted

to a motion for s'Ammary judgment and considered under Rule 56.

An appropriate Order will be entered.

o q -/ t - z.o / TEntered:
/w/ -  '' /. . . '

H cha . Urbansld

U ' d States Districtludge
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